Abstract-In this paper, we proposed a 3D GL electromagnetic (EM) modeling and inversion for the forest Exploration and Felling (GLEMFEF). We consider the inhomogeneous forest domain which is embedded in the earth and air two layered media. The forest domain includes inhomogeneous EM parameters. The EM field differential integral equation and integral equation are used to formulate the EM field in the forest domain. The inhomogeneous forest domain is divided into the several small sub domains. The forest EM parameter in the sub domain is isotropy or anisotropy variable. The Global field is updated by the Local EM scattering field in the sub domain. When the Global forest field propagates through the all sub domains, the GL forest EM field is obtained. The GL forest modeling is very fast to calculate EM field when the EM parameters are updated in the each sub domain. This merit accelerates the GL Metro Carlo inversion for the forest imaging. The 3D GL forest modeling and inversion can be useful for forest exploration, forest environment, animal, Chinese medical tree and grass, forest fire fighting, felling, and mine exploration in the ground under forest.
The electromagnetic modeling and inversion method has important applications in the forest science and engineering. In this paper, we proposed the GL [1] modeling and inversion for the forest exploration, fire fighting, and felling. The EM differential integral equation [2] and EM integral equation [1] are used to formulate the EM field in the forest domain. The inhomogeneous forest domain is divided into the several small sub domains. The forest EM parameter in the sub domain is isotropy or anisotropy variable. The Global field is updated by the Local scattering field in the sub domain. When the Global forest field propagates through the all sub domains, the GL forest EM field is obtained. The GL forest modeling is very fast to calculate EM field when the EM parameters are updated in the each sub domain. This merit accelerates the GL Metro Carlo inversion [3] for the forest imaging. The 3D GL forest modeling and inversion can be useful for forest exploration, forest environment, forest fire fighting, felling, and mine exploration in the ground under forest.
There are research works on the EM modeling for forest. The paper [4] described analysis of electromagnetic wave propagation in forest environment along multiple paths. The paper [5] described a full wave three dimensional analysis of forest remote sensing using the electric integral equation in the VHF frequency band. In this paper, the GLEMFEF modeling and inversion method for the forest exploration and felling is different from the above papers.
The plan of this paper is as follows. The introduction has been described in Section 1. The electromagnetic field differential integral equation and EM integral equation are described in Section 2. In Section 3, we propose the GL modeling for EM field in the forest. The GL inversion for the forest imaging is presented in Section 4. In Section 5, we describe forest exploration, fire fighting, and environment. The forest felling is described in Section 6. The simulations are described in Section 7. We conclude this paper in Section 8.
THE ELECTROMAGNETIC DIFFERENTIAL INTEGRAL EQUATION AND INTEGRAL EQUATION
In the is section, we describe the electromagnetic field differential integral equation and integral equation which are proposed in the paper [1, 2] . We use these equations to formulate the EM wave propagation in the forest, air, and ground inhomogeneous domain.
The electromagnetic field integral equation is as follows [1] 
where
is the 6 × 6 EM material parameter variation matrix for the isotropy materials, for anisotropy materials the [D] will be 6 × 6 full matrix, E(r) is the electric field, H(r) is the magnetic field, E b (r) is incident electric field in the background medium, H b (r) is incident magnetic field in the background medium, r) is electric or magnetic background field Green tensor exciting by the electric or magnetic dipole source respectively. The integral equations (3) and (4) are dual system each other.
In this section, we propose the Global and Local EM field modeling for the forest science and engineering. In short, it is called the GL forest EM modeling.
The GL EM Modeling I Based on the Magnetic Field Differential Integral Equation
The GL EM modeling based on the magnetic field differential integral equation is suitable for forest domain with inhomogeneous conductivity and dielectric parameters.
3.1.1.
The forest domain Ω is divided into the sub domains Ω k which are included in the trunk, skin, branch, and foliage domain respectively, such that Ω = N k=1 Ω k .
3.1.2.
In each Ω k , we solve the magnetic field differential integral equation (1) . By dual curl operation, the equation systems are reduced into a 3 × 3 matrix equations. By solving the 3 × 3 equations, we obtain Green tensor field H M k and E M k .
3.1.3.
We improved the Global Magnetic field H k (r) by the Local scattering filed,
where we consider isotropic EM model,
, are GL solution of the 3D GL EM modeling.
The GL EM Modeling II Based on the Electric Field Differential Integral Equation
The GL EM modeling based on the electric field differential integral equation [1] is suitable for forest domain with inhomogeneous magnetic permeability parameters.
3.2.1.
The step is the same as 3.1.1.
3.2.2.
In each Ω k , k = 1, 2, . . . , n, we solve the electric field differential integral equation (2) to find H J k (r , r) successively. By the dual curl operation, only 3 × 3 matrix equations is solved.
3.2.3.
We improved the Global EM field E k (r) by the Local scattering filed
is GL electric field solution of (2).
The GL EM Modeling III Based on the Electromagnetic Field Integral Equation
The GL EM modeling based on the electromagnetic field integral equation [1] is suitable for forest domain with inhomogeneous electric conductivity, dielectric, and magnetic permeability parameters. The paper [1] detailed described the GL EM modeling.
3.3.1.
The step is same as the 3.1.1.
3.3.2.
In each Ω k , we solve the EM Green tensor integral equation system based on the equations (3) and (4). By dual curl operation, the equation system is reduced into a 6 × 6 matrix equations. By solving the 6 × 6 equations, we obtain Green tensor field E J k and H M k .
3.3.3.
We improved the Global EM field [E k (r), H k (r)] by the Local scattering filed
is GL solution of the EM integral equation (3) and (4) . The 3D GL modeling is also available for EM wave field in the anisotropic forest domain.
THE GL METRO CARLO INVERSION FOR FOREST IMAGING
We propose the GL Metro Carlo EM inversion [3] for forest imaging.
The GL Metro Carlo Inversion I for Forest Imaging
The GL Metro Carlo Inversion I for Forest Imaging with respect to GL EM modeling I is as follows.
4.1.1.
The forest domain Ω is divided into the sub domains Ω k which are included in the trunk, branch, and
In each Ω k , we define electric conductivity and
. . , M 5 } are conductivities in the dry air and moisture air. Suppose that the probability p{σ i,k } and p{ε i,k } are given.
4.1.2.
Suppose for lth iteration, {{σ 
(r , r) is obtained by using the dual curl operation and solving the 3 × 3 discrete magnetic field differential integral equation (1).
4.1.3.
Define dH
where weight matrix W F and regularizing parameter α F are depended on the local forest EM property and data configuration. In the i-circle, the GL EM modeling is very fast. After finishing the i-circle, we obtain σ
4.1.4.
After finishing k-circle, we obtain {{σ
4.1.5.
If the e (l+1) less than a given small number η or l larger than a given large number L, then the GL Metro Carlo EM inversion is stopped. Otherwise the l-circle iteration is continuous [1] .
The GL Metro Carlo Inversion II and III for Forest Imaging
The GL Metro Carlo Inversion II and III for forest imaging are similar with the GL EM Inversion I which is described in the papers [1, 3] .
THE FOREST EXPLORATION
In geophysical exploration, there are seismic, acoustic and electromagnetic methods. The electromagnetic method plays very important main role in the forest exploration. It can be used to explore forest location, size, type, rain forest, forest weather environment, and forest fire etc.
Data Configuration
The one source to multiple receivers, multiple source to multiple receivers airborne VHF EM data configuration are employed for the forest exploration. The GL EM modeling and inversion software can be used to interpret these data to detect forest location, size, type, rain forest, forest weather environment, and forest fire etc.
Forest Fire Exploration
GL EM and thermal coupled modeling and inversion [6] can be used for rain forest, forest weather, and forest fire exploration.
THE FOREST FELLING
The felling is very important forest engineering. EM, acoustic, controlling seismic wave can be used to make the high resolution imaging for local forest and trees group imaging that is very important for felling safe and speed. It is necessary for automatic remote robot forest felling.
High Resolution Forest Imaging
The microwave radar (MRD) or infrared radar (IRD) multiple sources to multiple receivers data is suitable for the high resolution forest imaging. The GL EM modeling and inversion can be used for deleting the branch, skin and foliage of the individual tree or tree group. The GL microwave near field imaging can be used for felling, and to explore animals, Chinese medical tree and grass in the forest, and to find mine in the groud under forest.
To Detect the Tree Type Using the Tree Skin Imaging
The microwave radar high frequency near field data and GL EM inversion can make high resolution tree skin imaging. The tree skin rough surface EM imaging play important role to detect the tree type.
To Control Fallen Direction
In the felling, the controlling fallen direction is very important. The vertical felling working performance is prohibited. The horizontal felling performance is working. The transverse hill fallen is very dangerous and to block the wood transportion along the hill. The transverse hill fallen must be avoided. The up hill fallen and down hill fallen are two important felling fallen directions. The GL EM inversion and MRD data imaging can be useful to control trees fallen in that directions.
GL Dynamic Elastic Modeling and Inversion
After the local forest high resolution imaging is obtained by using the GL EM inversion and MRD data, we can use our GL dynamic elastic modeling and inversion [6] to simulate the fallen tree's slip motion along down hill in the following cases. The case I is to do simulation for traditional cutting in the bottom of the tree. In the case II, the bottom and some branch are cutting to control the tree to be fallen down hill and to be controlled slipping speed.
7. SIMULATIONS
The Simulation of the GL EM Modeling for Forest Area
We design a 3D forest domain which is embedded into the air and ground two layered infinite domain. The height of the forest is 18 m in the z direction. The horizontal distance in x and y direction is 100 m respectively. The electric conductivity in the ground, σ g = 0.1 S/M, the relative dielectric ε g = 45. The electric conductivity in the trunk domain, σ t = 0.2 × 10 −3 S/M, the relative dielectric ε t = 60. The electric conductivity in the foliage domain, σ f = 0.15 × 10 −3 S/M, the relative dielectric ε f = 75. The vertical magnetic dipole source is located in the section y = 0, x = −32 m, z = 58 m. The Figure 1 shows that the transverse magnetic wave H y propagates at 0.012 µs which shows the source location. The Figure 2 shows that magnetic wave H y propagates at 0.072 µs. The Figure 3 shows that magnetic wave H y propagates at 0.108 µs. The Figure 4 shows that magnetic wave H y propagates at 0.144 µs. The H y interacts with foliage and results the scattering wave from the foliage. The Figure 5 shows that magnetic wave H y propagates at 0.192 µs. The H y interacts with the trunk and foliage domains and results the scattering from the trunk and foliage domains. The Figure 6 shows that magnetic wave H y propagates at 0.252 µs which interacts with ground surface, the trunk and foliage domains, and results the scattering from the earth surface, trunk and foliage domains. The Figure 7 shows that magnetic wave H y propagates at 0.312 µs which interacts with under ground, surface, trunk and foliage domains and results the scattering from the under ground, surface, trunk and foliage domains. The scattering wave has been propagates back to the source high level which is shown in Figure 8 . By observing the Figure 1 to Figure 8 , the magnetic wave H y accurately propagates in the air, foliage, branch, trunk, surface, and under ground. There is no any error boundary refection in the wave propagation. The scattering wave is also accurate and has clearly propagation. 
The Simulation of GL EM Inversion for Forest Area
An individual tree and group tree have been used for GL EM inversion simulation. We present the imaging of GL EM inversion for individual tree. The tree height is 7.3 m. Its diameter is 0.6 m. The vertical magnetic dipole source is located in the center and has height 15 m , the 4 receivers are located in 4 corners with height 1 m. We run the GLEM modeling to get data, then remove the inhomogeneous media. We use GLEMFEF inversion to recover the tree imaging. The tree model 1 is shown in Figure 9 . Its imaging by GLEMFEF inversion is shown in Figure 10 . The tree model 2 is shown in Figure 11 . Its imaging by GLEMFEF inversion is shown in Figure 12 . We can see that the GLEMFEF inversion can make high resolution for trunk and branch. We also can see the foliage imaging, although its resolution is lower than the resolution of the trunk and branch domains.
Simulation for GLEMFEF Imaging and GL Elastic Dynamic Deformation Modeling
The tree imaging is made by GLEMFEF inversion. We use the image to be input data for GL elastic dynamic deformation modeling and inversion [6] . By the simulation result, the some branch has been cut which is shown in Figure 13 . Then we cut down the tree in the button. The tree has been fallen down hill in controlling direction. In particular, after slipping 0.5 m, the tree is stopped completely in the prediction position, which is shown in the Figure 14 . The tree is stable collapse and fallen in prediction direction and stopped in given position. The error between the practice fallen position and GLEMFEF controlled direction and estimated position is only 13 cm.
CONCLUSION
The GL EM modeling and inversion for the forest exploration and felling are developed. The simulations show that the GL forest modeling and inversion is accurate, stable, fast and high resolution. The GLEMFEF algorithm and software can be used to make high resolution forest imaging for forest exploration and felling. The 3D GL forest modeling and inversion GLEMFEF can be useful for forest exploration, forest environment, animal, Chinese medical tree and grass detection, forest fire fighting, felling, and mine exploration in the ground under forest. The patent of the GLEMFEF algorithm and software belongs to authors of this paper.
